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Abstract 
    Background: The fatal pandemics of infectious diseases and the possibility of using microorganisms as biological weapons are both 
rising worldwide. Hospitals are vital organizations in response to biological disasters and have a crucial role in the treatment of patients. 
Despite the advances in studies about hospital planning and performance during crises, there are no internationally accepted standards 
for hospital preparedness and disaster response. Thus, this study was designed to explain the effective factors in hospital performance 
during biological disasters. 
   Methods: Qualitative content analysis with conventional approach was used in the present study. The setting was Ministry of Health 
and related hospitals, and other relevant ministries responsible at the time of biologic events in Islamic Republic of Iran (IR of Iran) in 
2018. Participants were experts, experienced individuals providing service in the field of biological disaster planning and response, 
policymakers in the Ministry of Health, and other related organizations and authorities responsible for the accreditation of hospitals in 
IR of Iran. Data were collected using 12 semi-structured interviews in Persian language. Analysis was performed according to Graneheim 
method.  
   Results: After analyzing 12 interviews, extraction resulted in 76 common codes, 28 subcategories, and 8 categories, which are as 
follow: detection; treatment and infection control; coordination, Resources; training and exercises; communication and information 
system; construction; and planning and assessment. 
   Conclusion: Hospital management in outbreaks of infectious diseases (intentional or unintentional) is complex and requires different 
actions than during natural disasters. In such disasters, readiness to respond and appropriate action is a multifaceted operation. In IR of 
Iran, there have been few researches in the field of hospital preparation in biologic events, and the possibility of standardized assessment 
has be reduced due to lack of key skills in confronting biological events. It is hoped that the aggregated factors in the 8 groups of this 
study can evaluate hospital performance more coherently. 
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Introduction 
The deadly pandemics of infectious diseases are rising worldwide. In the twentieth century, 3 influenza pandemics 
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↑What is “already known” in this topic: 
Infectious epidemics and pandemics threat the public health of 
societies and countries. Intentional use of biologic factors has 
had an increasing trend, and hospitals’ preparedness and 
response to such factors has an active role in decreasing 
morbidity, infection transmission, and mortality.   
 
→What this article adds: 

In this study, the factors affecting hospitals’ performance in 
biological disasters from viewpoint of key and informant 
persons and health politicians have been extracted using content 
analysis in a qualitative study. It is recommended to evaluate 
hospitals’ performance during disasters to increase their level of 
preparedness and performance.  
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have caused death of more than 50 million people in many 
parts of the world (1). In the last relatively mild H1N1 pan-
demic in 2009, 150 000 – 580 000 of people were killed 
who were not necessarily in high-risk groups (2). Accord-
ing to the report of www.warontherocks.com, about 450 
CBRN events were reported between 1990 and 2013 (3). 
Also, the possibility of using microorganisms as biological 
weapons is a real and increasing probability all around the 
world (4, 5). Increasing the tendency to use biological 
weapons due to increased terrorist attacks, their relative 
convenience use, and low cost have led to many health con-
cerns (6, 7). Between 2004 and 2017, 1300 - 1500 persons 
were killed in major terrorist incidents nearly every 6 
months (8).  

Hospitals are vital organizations during biological disas-
ters and play a crucial role as a place of care and treatment 
for such patients (4, 9, 10). Hospitals should have an essen-
tial role in biological disasters (11-14). Having specialists 
and staff with knowledge and skills relevant to biological 
events can play a significant role in reducing mortality and 
morbidity in the community, especially in the first few 
hours, which is called the golden time. The result is hospital 
preparedness to deal with biological events, which im-
proves the response rate and accelerates the process of re-
habilitation (9). Hospital services are differentiated from 
other institutions by their types of activities, resources, 
staff, multiple specializations, and equipment used (10). 
The response of hospitals has a multidimensional function 
(approach) (15, 16). Despite the advances in studies about 
hospital planning and performance during crises, there are 
no internationally accepted standards for hospital prepared-
ness and disaster response (17). To date, there has been no 
valid methodology for  assessing the preparedness of hos-
pitals for disasters (18). However, after the onset of disas-
ters, it is necessary that hospitals be prepared to deal with 
the new circumstance and surge capacity (19, 20). 

Disaster preparedness is recognized as one of the top pri-
orities in the medical field (21). This process varies in 
CBRN events (9). According to the recommendation in the 
process of planning, preparing, and responding to disasters 
in the health system, it is necessary to use the "all-hazards" 
approach (22). However, in practice, this approach does not 
seem to be suitable for man-made and technologic disasters 
such as biological, chemical, or nuclear events. Neverthe-
less, evaluating hospitals’ performance during crises, espe-
cially the one caused by biological disasters (eg, the epi-
demic of diseases whether natural or intentional), is a topic 
that has been dealt with inadequately. Since in the face of 
disasters and biological threats different conditions prevail 
in hospitals, thus, evaluating the performance of hospitals 
in such situations requires a different mechanism. In addi-
tion, no comprehensive plan has been developed to manage 
biological events in Iran. Therefore, the present study was 
conducted to identify factors affecting hospital response in 
biological disasters. 

 
Methods 
Design 
Qualitative content analysis with conventional approach 

was used in this study. The qualitative content analysis ap-
proach was used for subjective interpretations of text data 
by systematic classification process, coding, identifying 
categories, or patterns. Using this approach, the researcher 
avoids classification with background thoughts and allows 
categories formation during the research process (23-25). 
Hospitals under the supervision of Ministry of Health and 
other relevant ministries responding to biologic events in 
IR of Iran at 2018 (including the Defense Ministry) were 
included in this study.  

 
Study participants and data collection 
Participants in this project were experts, experienced in-

dividuals providing services in the field of biological disas-
ter planning and response, policymakers in Ministry of 
Health, and other related organizations and authorities re-
sponsible for the accreditation of hospitals in IR of Iran. 
Data were collected through conducting semi-structured in-
terviews in Persian language with the aim of explaining fac-
tors affecting the performance of hospitals in response to 
biologic threats. 

Initially, the researcher met each participant and pre-
sented the research goals and obtained their consent for par-
ticipation. Three participants did not respond to the request 
and 4 introduced another person as an expert in the field of 
research. Two participants stated that these questions were 
not in their field of expertise. A total of 12 interviews were 
done. The age range of the participants was 38-62 years. 

The purpose of the interviews was to explain and explore 
the factors influencing hospital performance in response to 
biologic threats. Interviews began with simple and general 
topics and went on to specific questions. Some questions 
were changed during the research (after completing the 
third interview and analyzing the data). Types of questions 
were as follow: open questions, based on the default, and 
case-by-case. Some of the interview questions were as fol-
low: 

1. What are the effective factors in assessing hospital per-
formance at the time of biological events? 

2. What are the management problems that you have ex-
perienced or may experience during a biological threat? 

3. What are the strengths and weaknesses in assessing a 
hospital’s performance of biological threats? 

4. What is the difference between assessing the perfor-
mance of hospitals in natural disasters and in biological dis-
tasters? 

During the interview, the researcher observed and noted 
the participants’ interactions with the environment and their 
reactions, which were considered in the data analysis. The 
number of participants was determined based on the satu-
ration of the obtained codes, so that the new codes were not 
extracted by new interviews. Sampling was done using pur-
poseful and snowball method. The interview took about 50-
110 minutes. 

 
Data analysis 
At first, interviews were conducted with the participants, 

their voice was recorded, and transcription was done a short 
while after each interview. Data analysis began after the 
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first transcription. To analyze the data, the researcher stud-
ied the data deeply, reread, and considered the text of the 
interview, gained understanding of the data, and finally 
completed the analysis (23). 

After each interview, transcription was done and field ob-
servations notes were reviewed several times. The final text 
was approved by each participant (member check). After 
the third interview, the questions were redesigned. In this 
study, interviews and field notes were the analysis units. 
The texts were divided into content areas and meaning 
units. Meaning units were summarized and codes were ex-
tracted. Multiple codes were compared with each other in 
terms of differences and similarities; then, categories and 
subcategories were formed. The extracted categories were 
discussed by 2 scholars; finally, the basic and essential 
meanings of the categories were edited. Data collection 
continued until saturation was reached for each concept. 

 
Rigor 
In a qualitative research, rigor shows concepts of credi-

bility, dependability, transferability, and different dimen-
sions of trustworthiness (23). To achieve maximum credi-
bility, the research team used a range of expert participants. 
Participants were among authorities of Health in IR of Iran, 
officials and staff of biologic laboratories, and some expe-
rienced officials from civil and military organizations with 
a history of managing infectious disasters. 

After each interview, transcription of texts was per-
formed in a short interval. Interviews were listened repeat-
edly, and the researcher extracted the meaning units. Then, 
based on the condensation and abstracting of meaning 
units, the codes were extracted. Similar codes were placed 
in subcategories, and the categories were formed according 
to the similarities and differences between subcategories. 

In the case of extraction of codes, subcategories, and cat-
egories, expert opinions were taken from the research team, 
and agreement was reached among researchers, experts, 
and participants about the differences. This study has been 
conducted in the context of IR of Iran. According to re-
searchers’ view, the results can be generalized to other 
countries, but the choice has been left to readers (23). 

 
Ethics 
This study was approved by the National Committee of 

Ethics of IR of Iran (code number: IR.SBMU.RETECH. 
REC.1396.205). All participants were aware of the research 

objectives. Informed consent was taken from all partici-
pants and their participation was kept confidential. All in-
terviews were recorded with participants’ permission and 
were fully transcribed within a short period after the inter-
view. Analysis was done simultaneously. 

 
Results 
The demographic characteristics of the participants are 

presented in Table 1.  
Participants answered all the questions during the inter-

view. After analyzing 12 interviews, 76 codes were ex-
tracted. Codes were categorized in 28 subcategories after 
analysis. According to the similarities and differences in 
nature of subcategories, 8 categories were extracted: detec-
tion; treatment and infection control; coordination; re-
sources; training and exercises; communication and infor-
mation system; construction; and planning and assessment. 

The graphic diagram of the extracted categories and sub-
categories is shown in Figure 1. 

Table 2 contains extracted categories, subcategories, and 
common codes by content analysis. 

 
Detection 
After analyzing the data, it was found that all participants 

considered the ability to detect biologic outbreaks or emer-
gencies in hospitals as an effective factor in hospital perfor-
mance. The first step in controlling a biologic emergency is 
to detect the event in a hospital. The subcategories of deter-
mining the type of event (intentional or unintentional) and 
early detection were extracted. 

1-1: According to the participants, the delay in diagnosis 
with subsequent possibility of developing outbreaks of 
communicable diseases could be a major factor in hospital 
performance. 

One of the participants (P03) mentioned, "Rapid detec-
tion is an important factor in proper performance in bio-
logical disasters. In the Crimean-Congo fever epidemic, if 
diagnosis was not established on time, the disease would 
have spread further". 

1-2: Determining the deliberate or unintentional cause of 
a biological event can affect hospital performance. In inten-
tional events, the biologic agent may still exist in the envi-
ronment which will cause the disaster to be continued. 

Another participant (P02) said, "It is difficult to diagnose 
the cause of deliberate biological events because there is 
less experience about it. Treatment has been discussed on 

 
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants 

Demographic variable Number Frequency (%) 
Sex Female 3 25 

Male 9 75 
Age 30-40 4 33.5 

40-50 5 41.5 
≥50 3 25 

Education PhD 6 50 
Medical specialist 6 50 

Organization Ministry of Health 2 17 
Ministry of Defense 1 8 
Hospital 6 50 
Research center 3 25 
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the textbooks, but the bioterrorism detection has not re-
viewed extensively, and it is very difficult".  

 
Treatment and infection control 
From the participants’ perspective, the ability to treat and 

control the infection in the hospital was considered as an 
important factor in the proper hospital performance in bio-
logical disasters. The obtained subcategories were as fol-
low: the ability to manage the biologic event and treat pa-
tients; the ability to care for the patients; the ability to de-
contaminate the injured people and surfaces; the ability to 
perform biologic triage; and pre and post exposure prophy-
laxis in affected individuals. 

2-1: Drug therapy of patients and pre and post exposure 
prophylaxis: The extracted common codes according to 
participants' interviews were possibility of appropriate re-
sponse after a biological event in a hospital, prompt and 
suitable treatment of the patients, having an efficient team 
of rapid response, the ability to discharge if necessary, 
pharmaceuticals prescription, having adequate stockpiles, 
and the ability to perform pre and post exposure prophy-
laxis. 

One participant (P07) said, "If prevention is not imminent 
with different medications and appropriate vaccines, the 
disease would spread. For example, if respiratory anthrax 
or plague becomes prevalent, vaccination and appropriate 

 
Fig. 1. Extracted categories and subcategories by content analysis 

 
Table 2. Extracted categories and subcategories by content analysis 

No Categories Subcategoies 
1)  

 
 
 

Detection Ability of infection detection 
Rapid detection 

Distinction between  intentional and unintentional outbreak 

2)  Treatment and infection control Drug therapy 
Pre- & post-exposure prophylaxis 

Nursing 
Isolation 

Decontamination 
Waste management 

Biological triage 
3)  Coordination Inter-sectorial coordination 

Intra-sectorial coordination 
4)  Resources Human resources 

Physical structure 
Appropriate equipment 

Budget allocation 
5)  Training and exercises 

 
Appropriate educational content 
Up-to-date and periodic training 

Hospital exercises 
6)  Communication and information systems 

 
Having risk communication system 

Information securiy 
Risk understanding 
Surveillance system 

7)  Construction Hospital incident management system according to biological event 
8)  Planning and assessment 

 
Risk assessment 

Efficiency assessment mechanism 
Emergency response plan 

Hospital recovery plan 
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therapeutic prophylaxis are the only way to prevent the dis-
ease progress in the community". 

2-2: Nursing: The presence of skilled and capable nurses 
was one of the subcategories obtained in this study. Nurses 
who are trained, skilled, and familiar with personal protec-
tive equipment may have positive effects on hospital per-
formance. 

One of the participants (P11) mentioned: "Having skilled 
nurses to care for infectious patients is valuable as pa-
tients’ treatment in epidemics. One day I went to the hospi-
tal for a visit and saw the AIDS patient wearing a mask. 
The head-nurse had told him to do so". 

2-3: Isolation: According to the participants, the ability 
to isolate patients with communicable diseases in the hos-
pital and in the designated sites for group isolation was an 
important component of infection control. 

One participant (P05) said, "Isolation spaces are needed 
based on the causative agent (such as droplet or airborne 
isolation). In emergency situations, metal partitioning is 
better, and if not possible, minimal isolation should be ex-
ecuted even with curtains". 

2-4 Decontamination: Most participants considered the 
ability to decontaminate victims efficiently as one of the 
important factors in hospital performance dealing with bio-
logical disasters, which is an important step in decontami-
nating patients, surfaces, and equipment in proper response 
to such disasters. 

One of the participants (P01) stated, "Environmental 
health authorities should be active in tackling the issue. No-
tifications should be declared as soon as possible. Environ-
mental decontamination is needed for each disease". 

2-5: Triage: According to participants, the use of special-
ized triage in biological events affecting many victims will 
enhance hospital performance. Biological triage which has 
a different mechanism than other triage systems helps to 
reduce infection transmission and provide high-speed treat-
ment for people with high-priority care. It also provides the 
most services in the least amount of time to the largest num-
ber of victims. 

One participant (P12) said, "All hospitals should have a 
triage system and special checklists.” Biological triage is 
necessary. There are no triage systems for infectious dis-
eases in my hospital, so there is not any sorting during an 
outbreak".  

2-6: Infection control: Participants considered infection 
control as an essential criterion for hospital performance in 
biological disasters. The common codes derived from these 
subcategories are as follow: the ability to control infections 
during deliberate or natural biological outbreaks; the avail-
ability of preventive drugs at a predetermined time during 
an epidemic of communicable diseases; appropriate vac-
cination of people at risk; and the safety of hospitalized or 
outpatients patients in the outbreak of infectious diseases; 
and waste management. 

One participant (P04) stated, "To see how a hospital per-
forms, we need to see how much patient's safety is consid-
ered. Sometimes, with a simple maneuver such as washing 
hand, transmission of the infection would be prevented". 

 
 

Coordination 
Participants considered inter-sectoral and intra-sectoral 

coordination as an important factor in the proper hospital 
performance during biological disasters. 

3-1: Intra-sectorial coordination: A common subcategory 
was coordination and collaboration within the hospital dur-
ing a biological disaster, including predetermined inter-or-
ganizational tasks. 

One participant (P02) said, "When epidemics occur, it is 
highly important that internal parts of the hospital (such as 
laboratory, radiology, emergency departments, and others) 
be coordinated. In the early days of influenza epidemic, we 
did not know where to send the patients’ samples for defi-
nite diagnosis, which made the process more complicated". 

3-2: Inter-sectorial coordination: The common codes in 
this subcategory were as follow: Existence of memoranda 
between hospitals and partner centers (such as organiza-
tions for corpses burial, drug production companies, vac-
cines and personal protective equipment producers, refer-
ence laboratories, buildings’ owners that can be used for 
mass storage or isolation). 

One of the participants (P10) stated, "If there is a suspi-
cious anthrax case and the hospital is a regional one, they 
should know which laboratory would help, and there 
should be an accepted guideline for referral". 

 
Resources 
According to participants’ viewpoint, the availability of 

appropriate human resources, necessary equipment, appro-
priate physical structure, and enough funding has a benefi-
cial effect on hospital performance in biological disasters. 
These subcategories created the category of resources. 

4-1: Human resources: According to the participants’ 
perspective, one of the most important factors affecting 
hospital performance was the availability of human re-
sources in biological emergencies in terms of quality and 
quantity. Defining an organized structure of the staff for the 
response, duty description for the team, the right staff, and 
an efficient manager in the hospital seemed necessary at the 
time of biological disasters. 

One participant (P01) said, "Sometimes we have cases of 
flu, meningitis, and tuberculosis, but the hospital perfor-
mance is not appropriate and practical. Although training 
was provided and relative preparedness was expected, dur-
ing the swine flu outbreak, all staff were afraid and wore 
masks in 2 hospitals. Even the staff in the infectious dis-
eases ward wore masks, which was not necessary and only 
caused horror. Only those who are within a meter of the 
patient should wear a mask". 

4.2: Physical structure: Based on participants’ viewpoint, 
appropriate physical structure of hospitals to respond to bi-
ological disasters is an effective factor in dealing with bio-
logical disasters. The proper physical structure of a hospi-
tal, enough space for biologic triage, suitable isolation 
space considering the type of agent, a proper radiology and 
laboratory structure, and a standard lab were effective sub-
categories of this category. 

One participant (P03) said, "One of the performance 
evaluation factors is whether the hospital has been stand-
ardized; having a triage space and decontamination room 
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before entering to the main ward and isolation from the 
emergency department are highly important. In the influ-
enza epidemic, all hospitals were ordered to separate the 
patients upon arrival at hospitals, but this was not possible 
in some hospitals". 

4-3: Equipment: The subcategories were equipping some 
ambulances ready for a biologic event, having special and 
practical equipment when dealing with biological disasters, 
adequate personal protective equipment, and the ability to 
maintain laboratory biosafety. 

One participant (P11) recommended, "Having enough 
equipment to be able to provide good biosecurity is of sig-
nificant importance. There is not a special stretcher for 
contagious patients in our hospital, and the lack of a spe-
cial stretcher for carrying infected patients can impair per-
formance".  

4-4: Budget: According to the participants’ opinion, allo-
cation of appropriate budget for hospital was an effective 
factor in assessing the hospital performance during biolog-
ical disasters. Insurance of staff and the hospital, and proper 
allocation of funds were the common subcategories of this 
category. 

One of the participants (P12) said, "My hospital manager 
is concerned about the financial aspect, and he has limita-
tions on training and recruiting human resources. We do 
not have financial resource even for equipment and train-
ing, and our managers do not believe in spending money 
for managing these disasters. They prefer to deal with tan-
gible issues rather than intangible issues such as biological 
disasters that have not yet happened".  

 
Training and exercises 
Training and exercise influence hospital performance. 

The subcategories were appropriate educational content in 
accordance with the up-to-date changes in the field and in-
termittent exercises. 

5-1: Educational content: The following subcategories 
were extracted: Having rich and up-to-date educational 
content with emphasis on biological group A & B agents; 
providing training on how to use personal protective and 
prevention equipment, triage, isolation, secure area, con-
trol, and treatment; and providing training  for misbelief 
correction. 

One of the participants (P12) said, "There should be an 
educational content related to the subject; it can be a part 
of hospital accreditation. Some employees even do not 
know the correct pronunciation of diseases". 

5-2: Training: All participants considered staff training as 
one of the most important factors in hospital performance. 
The extracted subcategory was receive training in the field 
of biological agents, including continued and regular edu-
cation, up-to-date training, and training about preventive 
and personal protective equipment (mask types and time), 
isolation types, triage, secure area, and group A & B agents.  

One participant (P09) recommended, "Up-to-date train-
ing should be available for staff with an interval of maxi-
mum of up to 1 year. Our personnel have been graduated 
many years ago, and their training has not been updated at 
all". 

5-3: Exercise: By analyzing the data, intermittent and 

proportional exercises were obtained as common codes in 
the exercise subcategory. According to participants, the 
factors of this subcategory included the need to conduct a 
biological exercise in the hospital, and presence of a range 
of exercises such as top table exercise for managers and co-
ordinators and other types of exercises, and execution of 
intermittent drills within a specified time schedule. 

One of the participants (P11) declared, "Our managers 
did not have any experience in biological disaster manage-
ment, even in the form of a drill. We should exercise and 
learn what we lack". 

Another participant (P01) said, "There should be an ex-
ercise index for evaluation (drills about personal protective 
equipment) ". 

 
Communication and information systems 
According to the results of the data analysis, the risk com-

munication system, information security, risk understand-
ing, and surveillance system were subcategories of the 
communication and information system category. 

6-1: Risk communication systems: Having a risk commu-
nication system, information security, risk understanding, 
and a surveillance system were determined as subcategories 
of this category. 

6-2: Information security: Information security is im-
portant in an outbreak of infectious diseases in hospitals, as 
non-patients may go to the hospital for fear of panic or pa-
tients may not come to the hospital for fear of stigma. The 
common codes were as follow: The possibility of sending 
written reports or internal automation to senior officials, la-
boratories, and the Ministry of Health, and lack of public 
notification in some instances. 

One of the participants (p10) said, "A false outbreak 
would occur without proper communication with the eco-
nomic authorities. Each time after a rumor about an infec-
tious disease, many will come to hospitals as false patients, 
and controlling such situations would be very difficult". 

6-3: Risk understanding: This subcategory was also de-
rived from the information and communication category. 
Participants believed that developing a positive attitude to-
wards the possibility of biological disasters in hospital 
managers is crucial, because if a manager or staff does not 
believe in the possibility of biological disasters, there 
would be no possibility of necessary and timely action.   

One participant (P10) declared, "Hospital managers do 
not have a proper attitude about this kind of problems. Even 
after being trained by senior officials, they still do not have 
a good perception of the biologic disasters". 

6-4: Surveillance system: According to participants, the 
use of surveillance systems in hospitals and the active reg-
istration of infectious diseases were considered as effective 
factors in hospital performance. 

One participant (P02) said, "The center for diseases con-
trol of Ministry of Health has a tradition of its own. In the 
health sector, they have a disease expert who will inform 
you if something happens. They themselves do not actively 
seek out any disease". 
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Construction 
The existence of an appropriate hospital incident com-

mand system (HICS) for biological events was one of the 
main obtained categories in this study. Extracted categories 
were the need for existence of a code for the biological cri-
sis, type of system activation, existence of a unique com-
mand, use of qualified advisors in a commanding system, 
and proper organization of the staff. 

One of the participants (P09) announced, "Having an in-
cident command plan during a biological disaster is highly 
important. Commanding systems do not work well in our 
hospitals in important and dangerous disasters such as 
earthquake and floods". 

 
Planning and assessment 
Planning and assessment were among the other key ele-

ments that influenced hospital performance during emer-
gencies. Risk assessment in hospitals was identified as a 
basic point in evaluation of hospitals. In the absence of a 
risk assessment in a hospital, finding priorities for risk re-
duction measures can lead to resources loss and parallel 
work. Participants considered the factors that impacted hos-
pital performance: the existence of qualified self-assess-
ment mechanisms along with appropriate indicators in as-
sessment checklist and a well-defined cutoff point. Ex-
tracted subcategories were existence of updated instruc-
tions and guidelines, a special response and recovery plan 
for biologic threats, using the all-hazards approach to pre-
paredness, and a lab plan. 

Another participant (P06) said, "Readiness assessment 
checklist must be completed every 3-4 months for each cen-
ter. Our hospitals do not have any assessment checklist for 
infectious diseases". 

 
Discussion 

In this qualitative study, which was done using content 
analysis, the effective factors for hospital performance in 
biological emergencies in IR of Iran were identified as fol-
low: diagnosis; treatment and control of infection; re-
sources; coordination; training and practice; communica-
tion and information systems; construction; and planning 
and assessment. 

 
Detection 
Detecting a biologic event is one of the primary influenc-

ing factors in hospital performance. Early diagnosis is one 
of the important factors for initiating immediate action and 
response to prevent further development of a biological 
agent (26). Controlling hospital outbreaks requires rapid di-
agnosis and search for clusters; then, appropriate controls 
are executed (27). Early diagnosis of the disease prevents 
its spread and can be effective in the timely treatment of 
exposed individuals and doing biologic triage. While an ep-
idemic is rapidly discovered, its spread can be prevented by 
isolating patients and prompt prophylaxis. Also, recogniz-
ing the type of biological disaster (intentional or uninten-
tional) aspect may have an impact on hospital function be-
cause management of such biological emergencies may en-

counter many complications considering type of agent, ge-
nomic manipulation, event location, geological and cli-
matic conditions, and disease spread in the community 
prior to definitive diagnosis (28). Over the past 2 decades, 
the intentional enhancement of using biological agents has 
increased the demand for risk assessment and monitoring 
of such events, which often involves modeling approaches 
based on certain assumptions such as the ability to generate, 
store, and distribute. The ability to release a biological 
agent as a weapon does not only result in the creation of 
airborne transmissible microorganisms but can be transmit-
ted from human to human and spread. Management of de-
liberate transmissible is different from that of non-transmis-
sible epidemics (26). 

 
Treatment and infection control 
Another effective factor in hospital performance in bio-

logical events is treatment and infection control. In a bio-
logic emergency, treatment measures and timely response 
to the event are important factors. Triage is an important 
factor in controlling hospital infection during a biological 
emergency (29). Most triage systems deal with traumatic or 
kinetic injuries (30). Such systems are not applicable to 
other types of disasters, including biologic emergencies, 
because some factors (eg, exposure and symptoms) do not 
affect the infection control and make rapid diagnosis and 
treatment more difficult. Victims are unlikely to be harmed, 
and there may not be a particular scene of disaster (31). 
Therefore, it is necessary to consider a special system of 
triage instead of conventional systems (30). 

In accordance with Burkle's recommended method, bio-
logic triage is used for patients in an incident with a large 
number of injured people and divides them into 5 groups: 
(1) susceptible but not exposed; (2) exposed but not yet in-
fectious; (3) infectious; (4) removed by death or recovery; 
and (5) protected by vaccination or prophylactic medication 
(30). In settings where infectious diseases are easily trans-
mitted, deaths from infectious diseases are more likely than 
traumatic events (32). Therefore, applying biologic triage 
is vital for controlling transmission. During biologic emer-
gencies, triage makes it easier to control and treat the pa-
tients, prevents loss of resources, and reduces the probabil-
ity of transmission of communicable diseases, and de-
creases the burden of hospitalization by reducing the num-
ber of visits to hospitals (29, 32). In this regard, access to 
drug and vaccine supplies and appropriate measures can re-
duce the number of patients or decrease the disease sever-
ity. Effective actions in performance are hand washing and 
self-protection methods for staff, and proper isolation based 
on the type of disease (33, 34). Providing care for patients 
within the hospital is an important part of patients' treat-
ment and infection control at treatment centers (35). There-
fore, having competent nurses and trained infection control 
specialists as well as self-protection methods are other 
measures related to performance improvement (36-40). In 
biologic emergencies, one means of differentiation with 
other common emergencies is the need for self-protection 
methods of staff, especially physicians and nurses who 
have close contact with the patients (29, 41). Taking appro-
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priate measures stops the transmission of the infection be-
tween patients and staff, including nurses (29, 34, 35, 42-
47). Decontamination spaces of biological patients will 
make these disasters distinct from others. Decontamination 
is less important in disasters with large number of traumatic 
patients, but in biological disasters (especially man-made), 
the entry of noncontaminated patients into hospitals and the 
implementation of individualized and collective quarantine 
are of great importance (29, 41, 48). Risk management ap-
proaches for infectious disasters are necessary to reduce the 
risk of secondary contamination with regards to decontam-
ination measures and surveillance (26). 

 
Resources 
Based on the results of this study, human and financial 

resources, physical structures of hospitals, and equipment 
(including personal protective equipment, laboratory, ap-
propriate vaccine, and antibiotics) are effective factors in 
the proper functioning of hospitals. These findings were 
consistent with those of other studies (29, 49-52). An ap-
propriate response requires access to laboratory facilities 
(53). Decontamination facilities and access to personal pro-
tective equipment for triage and decontamination teams are 
among the limitations of performance in biological events 
(4, 41, 54). Adequate budget is usually not allocated due to 
the high cost of preparedness and performance measures in 
infectious disasters. Several studies have shown that the 
number of public health staff may decrease at the time of 
biological disasters (such as flu pandemics) (55-57). Typi-
cally, volunteers will meet the required human resources 
(efficient and trained personnel) in disasters (58, 59); how-
ever, this would not be the case in biological disasters. Alt-
hough the amount of motivation to work during biological 
disasters varies from country to country, the total amount 
of motivation is lower than in other events (29, 56). This 
drop in staff motivation is also evident in the number of 
volunteers (29). However, more research is needed to study 
the willingness of public health staff in disasters (20). 
Therefore, one of the most important factors in biological 
disasters is the provision and management of manpower re-
quired in hospitals. Previous studies have shown that male 
gender, being a physician, having a full-time job, self-pro-
tection, and communication equipment for staff, and basic 
needs such as water have a positive impact on the willing-
ness to work in such events (55, 60, 61). Motivation facili-
tators for working in infectious emergencies include access 
to vaccination and personal protective equipment, flexible 
work shift, taking care of staff children, and information 
sharing (57).  

Regarding the release of a biologic agent, the strategic 
storage of the vaccines as well as pharmaceuticals for treat-
ment of the agent can be important because easy access to 
antibiotics and vaccines is very effective. Access to venti-
lators for the management of infectious respiratory disas-
ters is a necessity (61, 62) . There are currently antiviral 
drug storages for responding epidemics that cost a lot (63). 
The lack of funding and financial resources is a major ob-
stacle to the preparedness and proper performance in infec-
tious disasters (64, 65). 

Appropriate supply strategies, adaptation to the severity 

of the event, and the type of microorganism have a preven-
tive and controlling role in infection from person to person 
(26, 66). Also, having a proper physical structure to re-
spond to biological events is important for proper function-
ing. This factor has been mentioned in numerous articles 
(67-70). Examples which may be presented here are the ex-
istence of a separate entrance door for the emergency de-
partment, proper design of the rooms and the hospital, and 
proper equipment (eg, separate ventilators in the emer-
gency department) (69). 

 
Education 
Based on the findings of this study, staff training was one 

of the main elements of the proper functioning of hospitals 
in biological events. Reviewing articles also indicated that 
education and training are key elements in disaster prepar-
edness (3, 71). Many efforts have been made to explain the 
capabilities and design of training curricula for manage-
ment and response to CBRNE events, but there is still lack 
of capability-based plans (3). Emergency department phy-
sicians, nurses, and support staff are the 3 main groups for 
training and education. Hospitals will not be able to re-
spond appropriately in disasters without the upgraded edu-
cational guides (71). Training is an important challenge in 
managing disasters which was obvious in events such as 
Ebola outbreak. Control of communicable diseases such as 
Ebola and other infections may be affected by lack of edu-
cational materials, curricula (educational curriculum, de-
velopment of educational contents, training resources, and 
tools), and educational contents (72). Most of training 
courses (during and after Ebola epidemic) have been per-
formed for infection control staff and has not been ad-
dressed for other stakeholders (65). Best practices for Ebola 
education are engaging all stakeholders (eg, crisis manag-
ers, infectious disease control staff, and health workers) in 
educational programs. The most important educational 
challenges are annual budget and misdeclaration of suffi-
cient training in an organization (65, 73). Sustained educa-
tion for combating the spread of infectious diseases re-
quires annual budget, full support of the organization man-
agement, and engaging all stakeholders (65). The reports 
show poor knowledge about disaster planning and biologi-
cal events in emergency departments around the world (34, 
71, 74). It is imperative to ensure full recognition of risk 
reduction plans in infectious disasters for all those respon-
sible for reducing the risk. In an Egyptian study, medical 
residents had less training on personal protective equipment 
than specialists and counselors (73). However, education in 
this regard is one of the key points in infection transmission 
and control. Occupational and non-occupational stresses in 
physicians were more than nurses, indicating the need for 
further training on the nature of pandemics, the results, 
complications, and methods of infection prevention (73, 
75). In the absence of comprehensive support and failure to 
address the motivation or needs of professionals, effective 
education and the use of educational opportunities would 
be a challenge (76). Developing educational standards and 
guidelines for a medical response to disasters (especially 
CBRN) has a major impact on emergency response to dis-
asters (65). Some requirements are appropriate educational 
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content, determining the type of training, and evaluation of 
tools. A review article of CBRNE training courses between 
2006-2016 indicated that course evaluation was not done 
by any study (77). Essential elements of education are per-
sonal protective training, hospital incident commanding 
systems for emergencies, surge capacity, and assessment 
and risk determination in accordance with biological disas-
ters (3). 

 
Coordination 
Coordination is one of the disaster management require-

ments in communities and hospitals. Disaster management 
occurs in a complex context. This complexity is the result 
of a variety of different functions of the external and inter-
nal sectors in a hospital. Coordination of these sectors 
would result in proper disaster management. In this study, 
internal and external coordination were key factors in re-
sponse to biologic disasters. The presence of the emergency 
coordinator promotes health sector preparation activities. 
Coordinators also provide a road map for moving in and out 
of hospital-crisis-related factors. Avery et al indicated that 
the presence of a coordinator increases the level of readi-
ness in the health sector in a disaster (78). This is evident 
especially in infectious disasters which require more coor-
dination between infectious disease control centers and se-
curity sectors. Jones et al showed that the coordinator had 
a direct relationship with the readiness of hospitals in pan-
demics. The connection was not linked to readiness in other 
settings such as casualty incidents, general preparedness of 
the hospital, and inefficiency of the hospital infrastructure. 
This could be a sign of the difference in infectious disasters. 
Management requirements of such events include provision 
of vaccines, drugs, and personal protective equipment, and 
sufficient equipment and personnel resources at local, na-
tional, and international levels. Memoranda of agreements 
(MOAs), memoranda of understanding (MOUs), and plan-
ning partnerships with other hospitals, health centers, gov-
ernment, local authorities, and other providers of support 
services are examples of out of organization coordination 
(78). Capability of hospital external evacuation also re-
quires external organization coordination, which according 
to the review of articles in the field of interhospital memo-
randa, has the lowest rate for children and infants (79). 

 
Communications and information systems 
Risk communication is one of the central components of 

proper performance of hospitals during infectious disasters 
(80). Communications and information systems were de-
rived as one of the main categories in this study. When an 
outbreak occurs and general public health is compromised, 
direct interventions and treatment options may be limited 
due to lack of time and the need for resources. Therefore, 
communication, notification, and guidance are often the 
most important tools of public health in risk management 
during such events (80). Communication readiness reduces 
the response time of the crisis (80). Other impacts of com-
munication and information systems during disasters are 
confidence of people in managers and acceptance of pro-
tective behaviors, disease surveillance, and reduction of 
confusion (80). To effectively respond, information should 

be organized in a timely fashion and be disseminated 
through multiple channels along with appropriate training 
(81). Health communication includes 4 key elements: mes-
sage, receiver, source of information, and the channel for 
information exchange. The above elements should exist 
and function properly in any health-related communication 
plan. Communication would be implemented in the field of 
informing the public as well as in health systems, especially 
with respect to infectious disasters (82). Public health 
stakeholders, although not directly involved in public 
health emergency management, will take timely decisions, 
plan, and control timely access to information (80). More-
over, to effectively implement communication in these dis-
asters, standardized educational content, clear national 
guidelines, and pre-prepared plans in the field of commu-
nication in hospitals are required (81). Ineffective commu-
nication is one of the potential reasons for the failure of in-
fection control in health workers (83). Hospital communi-
cations should be completely clear, scientific, and under-
standable. Health workers are an important criterion for 
community's trust in resources and their knowledge and 
dealing with the situation will affect the trust of the com-
munity (80). Bonneux et al suggest that the management of 
unpredictable panic of hospital staff is more difficult than 
controlling the spread of disease (84). The clear release of 
information can prevent the fear of staff and society (19), 
and a long negative impact will occur with no on time in-
tervention on hospital performance (80). Understanding the 
proper risk from leading risk is a decisive factor in disaster 
management. Today, in a world where the information 
transfer (whether right or wrong) is done at a rapid pace, 
the perception of risk from truly risky cases is less than es-
timated, and the risk of rare cases is overestimated (84). 
Understanding the risk is related to the mental sensation of 
control. The threat of an epidemic may in part be frighten-
ing because of feeling lack of control that leads to an un-
wanted activity (84). 

Verbal communication and standard communications 
(eg, guidelines, education, electronic communications, and 
marketing) are definitive communication pathways in in-
fectious disasters. Experiences indicate that traditional 
methods are unsuccessful in changing and maintaining the 
best performance in infection control, although newer 
methods (such as electronic communications and market-
ing) have some problems. Some approaches (eg, involving 
health staff in the communication processes or up-down 
communication) can improve communication methods 
(63). The timely identification of cases of infectious dis-
eases with increased patients over a given period of time is 
a critical necessity for the IPCs. Survival systems in hospi-
tals are currently focusing on a small set of microorganisms 
such as methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus, Car-
bapenem-resistant enterobacteriaceae, and clostridium dif-
ficile (27). There are several pathways for the transmission 
of pathogens (staff to patient, environment to patient, pa-
tient to patient, visitors to patient, etc.) due to dynamic 
health care in hospitals. Better monitoring of the epidemics 
onset would be implemented by operating the modern and 
multifunctional surveillance systems, including observing 
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symptom reports in specific time spots, syndromic surveil-
lance systems, prediagnosis and nonspecific criteria moni-
toring, and health behaviors observation (eg, absenteeism 
from work or school, pharmacy referral or even search rate 
in search engines with specific words that indicate an in-
crease in the incidence of infectious diseases) (28). Alt-
hough more modern systems such as electronic surveillance 
systems have high sensitivity, their positive predictive 
value is low (27). United States has conducted surveillance 
systems and epidemiological surveillance with a large 
budget in the framework of BioWatch program to monitor 
the deliberate propagation of biological agents (26). 

 
Construction 
In this study, an incident management commanding 

structure in accordance with biological emergencies was 
found to be the proper structure of the main element of per-
formance. Hospital incident command systems are used as 
a model for disaster response in some countries. This sys-
tem is an attempt for standard performance of hospitals in 
disasters (85, 86). In recent years, incident command sys-
tem has been implemented for Iranian hospitals to manage 
disasters with an all-hazards approach (87). Application of 
this system is part of the requirements for the accreditation 
of hospitals in IR of Iran. However, this system has limita-
tions such as not addressing the vulnerability of hospitals 
and not assessing the hospital performance in disasters (86). 
The participants considered the incident command system 
(consistent with biological events) as an effective element 
of hospital performance in biological events. Use of the in-
cident command system is part of an appropriate response 
to CBRN events (88, 89). The hospital incident command-
ing system is an integrated structure that despite the volume 
and effects of the events can provide coordination, control, 
operations, planning, support, and other necessary func-
tions for event management, if properly implemented. It 
also explains responsibilities clearly leading to appropriate 
response (90). The effectiveness of this system has been in-
dicated in outbreaks of infectious diseases (91, 92). If the 
response to biological emergencies will be designed as a 
systematic approach, it would lead to faster response by es-
tablishing coordination, speed of communication, recalling 
staff, etc. (29). This adaptation could include selection of 
specialized infectious and epidemiologic consultants, 
proper planning, operations based on infection control re-
quirements, treatment and care, and other requirements for 
managing biological crises. In addition, matching these sys-
tems with biological emergencies can speed up the re-
sponse by increasing external and intra-organizational co-
ordination of multiagent organs (91). 

 
Planning and assessment 
Planning was one of our extracted main categories. The 

existence of disaster management plans in hospitals is es-
sential to ensure preparedness and response, even before 
the emergence of events. A disaster management plan is a 
set of procedures, policies, interactional patterns, roles, and 
contingencies which are developed to prepare and imple-
ment appropriate response to a crisis (9). 

This plan includes staff training plans, responding to po-
tential biologic agents, pollution prevention, rapid commu-
nication plans, potential quarantine exposure (individual 
and group), resource production and planning, and rapid di-
agnostic plans (26, 48). The existence of evidence-based 
guidelines is one of the deficiencies in infection control in 
Iranian hospitals. Self-assessment, external evaluation, and 
the use of intra-organizational and external experts for sci-
entific review of guidelines and plans can have a positive 
effect on improving hospital performance. However, per-
formance evaluation can be assessed in real terms after dis-
asters and from lessons learned (1). 

Security issues affecting the health and national systems 
and context of intentional biologic events were limitations 
of the present study, which did not allow all selected man-
agers to participate in the study. However, the limitation 
was resolved by continuing the interviews with the main 
managers, determining the alternative ones, and continuing 
the interviews until saturation. 

 
Conclusion 
Hospital management in outbreaks of infectious diseases 

(intentional or unintentional) is complex and requires dif-
ferent planning than natural disasters such as earthquakes, 
floods, etc. In such disasters, readiness to respond and ap-
propriate action is a multifaceted operation that has not 
been addressed in IR of Iran and other countries so far. In 
this study, the factors affecting performance in such events 
were qualitatively explained and categorized. Also, to 
properly perform in such disasters, each of the 8 categories 
and their subcategories should be carefully implemented 
with detail.  

Developing a model for assessing hospitals’ performance 
in biological events should be considered in future studies. 
The researchers also recommend developing tools for eval-
uating hospitals performance and preparedness for biologi-
cal disasters. Practical suggestions include testing the effi-
cacy of extracted elements of this study in hospital drills, 
full-scale practices, and actual hospital events. 
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